SPECIFICATIONS
RAW PECANS / FANCY MIDGET PIECES
NAME/DESCRIPTION:
30# Bulk Pack Fancy Midget Pecan Pieces
Mascot Item #: 303124
HANDLING AND STORAGE:
-Storage temperature range: long term 0-15F, short term 35-72F
-Relative humidity: 40-60%
-Protect from extreme heat, moisture
-Do not store with items having strong odor
SHELF LIFE: 18 months at 0-15F, 12 months at 35-72F
ALLERGEN DECLARATION:
Pecans
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: USA
PHYSICAL STANDARDS:
-Piece size: 3/16” screen
-Foreign material: 1 shell per 600 lbs.
-Color: light golden (amber)
COMPONENTS:
Pecans 100%

MICROBIOLOGICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Aerobic Plate Count
10,000 CFU/ml maximum
Yeast
100 CFU/ml maximum
Mold
100 CFU/ml maximum
Coliform
10 CFU/ml maximum
E. Coli
Negative – 25 g
Salmonella
Negative – 25 g

Date of Origin 1/8/13

Revised: 8/11/2016 alv (updated microbiological specifications)

DATE CODING: Pack Date
*4 digit code stamped directly on each case (The number is 2”x1 ¾” in size)
-Explanation: The 1st digit in the date code is the last digit in the current year, and the
last 3 digits in the date code correspond with the Julian date code system which works
on a 1-365 number system representing the 365 days of the year.
(The # 5 below represents the year 2015-The #127 represents the 127th day of the year
which is May 7th. The example below is stating that the product was produced on May
7, 2015.)

Sample:

*

512 7

HOW TO UNDERSTAND OUR LABELS:
White label is affixed to each case that is printed with black ink containing:
**INVENTORY ID:
-6 digit Inventory ID code that relates to the product description
***PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
-Describes what the product is
****LOT CODING
-8 digit unique lot code that allows traceability

P.O. Box 760-Hwy 301 South Glennville, GA 30427
www.mascotpecan.com
**Inventory ID: *000000*
***Description: 1ooz. Cinnamon Glazed Pecans

****Lot #: *00000000*
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PALLETIZING:
-8 cases per layer
-7 layers
-56 cases per pallet
-1680 pounds of product per pallet

Disclaimer: Mascot specification sheet depicts our standard that we strive to accomplish in our finished
product. However, it is incumbent upon the customer to inspect the product when they receive it and
make sure that our product is in fact up to the specifications that the customer requires. The customer
has 48 hours to inspect the product and either accept or reject the product. Our specification sheet is
based on our statistical analysis of our finished product over time and is not a guarantee.
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